What aspects should I pay more attention
to when installing and using residential
water reservoir/ water towers at home?
Please pump in water indirectly. Let water flow into
the reservoir first and then pumped into water tower.
Do not connect pumper to supply pipe directly as it
may create a negative pressure to cause contaminated water to flow in and pollute the drinking water.
Reservoir/ water towers should be located somewhere far from potential pollution sources (e.g.
septic tank).
Manholes should be sealed and locked up.

Safe drinking water

EPA Drinking Water Global Website
dws.epa.gov.tw

Reservoir/water towers air vents and overflow pipes
should be installed with stainless steel mesh to keep
out suspended materials, dust and insects causing
water pollution.
Regular arrangements (at least once a year) for
professional cleaning services to clean reservoir/water tower guided by Taiwan Water Corporation are
suggested. The list of reliable cleaning service companies can be found on the websites of Taiwan Water
Corporation and Taipei Water Department.
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What should I do if I have concerns about
the quality of water supply at home?
Normal tap water should be colorless and odorless.
If you find any abnormal situation, please call
Taiwan Water Corporation or local environmental
protection authority for further help.

Drinking
Water FAQs

Further information about
water quality of your nearby
water treatment plant is available on the websites of Taiwan
Water Corporation and Taipei
Water Department.

Agency
EPA Drinking Water
Global Website
Taipei Water
Department

Telephone

Website

(02)2311-7722

dws.epa.gov.tw

(02)8733-5678

www.water.gov.taipei

Inlet

Taiwan Water
Corporation

(04)2224-4191
Toll-free hotline:1910
(For Taipei City, call
02-89780837)

Kinmen County
Waterworks

(082)327021~3
Toll-free hotline:
0800-002-117

Lienchiang County
Water Supply Plant

(0836)22708

www.water.gov.tw

water.kinmen.gov.tw

www.water.matsu.gov.tw

Environmental Protection Administration
Executive Yuan R.O.C. (Taiwan)
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Standard Reservoir Equipment

臺北市中華路1段83號
http://www.epa.gov.tw
(02)2311-7722

Drinking Water Quality FAQs
1.Information for tap water users.

As high as an over 99% qualification rate has
been reached for the quality of tap water based
on the inspection by environmental authorities.
People should properly install drinking water
facilities (e.g. reservoir, water tower and pipe)
and regularly clear & maintain them to insure
water quality.

2. When drinking water boiled, a layer of
white float or lime scale (boiler scale)
might be found on the surface of water.
Is it hazardous?

Hardness is the aggregation of multivalent
cations in the water, commonly consisting of
calcium and magnesium ions.
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It’s because pressure and flow of water becomes
unstable when water volume varies rapidly. To
prevent the pipe from bursting, the air valve will
suck in air to stabilize pressure with generating
lots of tiny air bubbles in the water and make the
water looks white. The water will become clear
while bubbles disappearing after putting aside
for seconds.

4. Is it safe to drink mountain spring
water directly?
Unlike tap water, mountain spring water doesn’t
go through multi-stage drinking water processing in water treatment plant and may contain
impurities and microorganisms which cannot be
seen by naked eyes. Environmental authorities
have ever tested the quality of mountain spring
water and found that it has a high disqualification rate for coliform bacteria and total bacterial
count according to the quality standard of drinking water. It shows that mountain spring water is
potentially hazardous and should be boiled
before drinking.

Cleaning and maintenance
of drinking water facilities
(including water purifier)
1.Are the stationary facilities installed
by public or private enterprises for supporting general public drinking water
regularly cleaned and maintained?
Providers of drinking water facilities
installed public or private enterprises
are compulsory to be regularly
cleaned, maintained and inspected for
the quality of water. Environmental
authorities also conduct irregular
inspection to ensure the safety of
drinking water. People can fill up their
bottles and drink the water without
safety concerns.

3. How to safely use electric hot-water
thermos? What are the precautions
when cleaning and maintaining them?
Placement of electric hot-water thermos and users’ habit
might have impact on energy consumption and water
quality. Please note the following precautions:
(1)Safety precautions
Choose products with energy label or eco-label.
Do not place on unstable table or near another heat
source (e.g. gas stove).
Water in the hot water thermos cannot be lower than the
minimum level or higher than the maximum limit.
Use a single socket to ensure stability of electric
current. If it won’t be used for a long time, unplug the
power supply.

(2)Cleaning/ maintenance guidelines
Refer to product manual. Cleaning it regularly every
one to three months is recommended.
When cleaning the thermos, please mop its exterior with
a clean rag.
(3)How to clean
If there is lime scale in the electric hot-water thermos,
please use citric acid (or white vinegar or lemon juice)
and follow the product manual’s instruction to clean it.

2.What should I know about installing
a water purifier?
Tap water has no need to be further treated with a
water purifier. Concerning its taste or mineral
content, you can choose a suitable water purifier
based on the considerations of quality of local tap
water, budget and maintenance.
After installation, please refer to
product manual to clean your
water purifier and change filters
regularly to ensure the purifier in a
good condition.
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30g Citric Acid
Citric Acid Solution

Warm Water

Cleaning

The white floating substance or lime scale
deposit at bottom is the carbonate (hardness)
formed when water mineral is heated. Hardness is the aggregation of multivalent cations
in the water, commonly consisting of calcium
and magnesium ions. Hardness only affects its
taste and not harmful to human health as
revealed by research.
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3.Why does water sometimes appear
cloudy (or milky white) when flowing out
from tap, but disappear after putting aside
for a while?

Put approximately 30g citric
acid in a cup and dissolve it
with warm water.
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Pour in the citric acid solution
and fill water to the max level.

Close the lid and plug the power supply
to boil it. Let it lay aside approximately
1.5 hours to dissolve the lime scale.
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Water

Press & dispense one cup of
water to clean the nozzle, and
then pour away remaining water

To remove the citric acid odor,
add more clean water and clean it
with sponge.

After cleaning, unplug the power
supply and pour away the remaining
water.

